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3 .\ Jilt 19S"vith human beings is one w,hich the Soviet representa-
v '1>'ag, \ive, I suggest, might have avoided, remembering the

Agenda item 67: connotation that that word has acquired !~. recent his-
Questlonconsidered by the second emet~ ~I10N. LIlIMRy'As I have already sugge~ted, sensitivity was not

session of the General Assembly from 4 to 10 Novem- th'e--keynote of Mr. Kuznetsov s speech. He even had
'ber 1956 (cotltinued) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 859 the effrontery to rebuke the Secretary-General for the

modest suggestion made i~his rrlost recent report
[A/3485], a suggestion WhICh would never have been
necessary if the Soviet Union and its Hungarian eat's
paws had not frustrated at every turn the previous at':
tempts of the General Assembly to obtain complete and
accurate information about the situation in Hungary.

AGENDA ITEM 67 (? 5. My del~gation, of c01;1rse, ,whole';heartedlysupports
C', \/ the suggestion of the Secretary-General for theestab- .

Question f.Dnsidered by the second emergency lishment of a small investigating committee composed -:
.pecial session of. the Gen~ral,Assembly from of representatives of Governments. As I said in this
4 to 10 November 1956 (continued) Assembly on 11 December [616th nfeetingJ. it is re-

1. The PRESIDENT: I should like to draw theat- grettable .that the Secretary-General s advisory corn-
tention of Members of the Assembly to the fact-that ~l1lttee. w~s unable to perf01'1ll .the :llec~ssary task of
a revision of the twenty-four-Power draft resolution mvestigation, We hop.e that ~hls task. will now rapidly
has been submitted [A/3487/Rev.1] , In addition to ~e. pus~ed to comple~lOn. It IS for this reason t~at w~
certain drafting changes, the revised text-Includes the joined .ID co-sponsormg the twenty-four-Power dr~f[
names of the countries whose representati¥es-wouldbe resolution [A/3487/Rev.1].
members of the' special committee. . 6. The Soviet represersative was also ill advised
2: Sir Leslie MUNRO (New Zealand): It is now ~nough to.bring up the qitristionof United States pol!cy
almost a month since the General Assembly adopted, ID the ~lddle East. One may OJ." may not agree WIth
'bya very large majority, the most recent. (1131 (XI)] tha! policy, but one ha~' only to compare. what the
in the series of resolutions on the Hungarian question. U!llted .States prop!lses 1~ regard to the ayrlddle. East
In that resolution, the I General Assembly' condemned yvIth what the SQVle.t, U:mon has done and .~pparently
the violation of the Charter of· the United Nations by intends to keep on doing m Hungary to appreciate to the
the Government of the Soviet Union in depriving Hun- fu!t the grim irony of·Mr, Kuz~retsov's remarks on 0

gary of its liberty and independenceand.the Hungarian this score. . ." .
people of the exercise of their. fundamental rights. The Z. On the specific issue of the withdrawal ot troops,
A!!sembly reiterated its call upon'the Soviet Union the flouting of the General Assembly's resolutions on
Government to desist forthwith from any form of.in- Hungary by the Soviet Union is' also in vivid contrast

, tervention in the internal affairs of Hungary,' I~ called to the Jullcomplianceby Eranceand the.United.King-
Upon th,..e Soviet Union to .make immediate arrange- " dom with the' Assembly's resolutions .on the' ¥idd.1e
ments for the withdrawal, under United Nations-super-o East. I feel a good deal of sympathy with the comment
vision, of its armed forces from Hungary and to permit 'made yesterday b,ythe representative of Cuba to the

, the re-establishment of the political. independence of effect that: . ",' , ' .
Hun~J."Y. . '. " '.' ,,' \'. " .' . , .' . If. • • we still h~arin. t~e GeneralA.ssembty
3. In the speech-which we heard yesterday[633rd.stronget censurevOlcedagamst those who "have
meeting] from the Soviet' Union representative, there obeyed our decisions than. against 'those. who ,have
was not even a pretence that the, SQviet union had made a farce of our declsions!'.[633rd meeting;],
taken ~r contemplated taking the. slightest notice-of. the" 8: I caDuot.however, shar~ ,hl/l.'pessitnJsm:, ;tb()utthe
resolution of 12Decent~~r [1131. (XI)), any more than usefulness of the draft resoluqonwe are'nowdiscussing.

",of the several resolUtl0'1sprevlously;. adop,ted by, the. The draft. resolution •serves' notice=thafi~rinies .com:
A~semb~y. .There was! indeed, a dlst~rbmg~i1~ostmittedagainst.· the people: 9f ·.H;.tngal.'Y. in lithe past. 'or
fnghtemng-hardness m¥~, Kuznetsov a.most recent, i!l' the ,future. wil~, not rema,iithidden bu~wil1be.pub';
defiance pf th7.c:cpressed•. w1Uof ,the ·A13sembly.Ther~ .. l~shedforall.· the 'world'tos.ee· and .toju~ge. Th~smay
wa~ a .callolts ~ndlfferen~e to.thesufferl1lg~,of the, Hun tie: but modest comfort'to, the Hungarian peopteand
~rlanpeople.which chills .tIle blood".,.,.... ',' .•..•...'.. .,' .may~otinitself deter the Soviet.Union.frotnth~evil"
4...•.Take,·for example."Mr.: ':KuznetsQV's·.casuat)ref-cot1rs~ .on which it .' has embarked. I ·.,danot·. 'believe
erenceto thefate!lf the so-call7d counte~..reyplut~on~ry however, "that thereprese!ltatiye o£,fhe, So'Vlet,UnioJ '
~o~ps, .,th~ remamdeJ." of~ ~~!llch, ,h~,sald; ," ,!as'/b.etn~ would have spoken as he did yesterdayhadheregaraed

bC',liquldated. Those were hIS .w!lr~s'~'Yas;b~I,;1~1~Wu- the draftresolution~~s.unhelpftil,tothe(:a.useofHuti...
dat~".Th,euse of the term!lliqu~datlon~~' m.conneXlOJl garian freedom. '. ..' '" '... ' "
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9. There is a note of desperation in the efforts of the fascism within the United Nations, has been particu-
Soviet bloc to secure the elimination of. the Hungarian larly vociferous here. It is common knowledge that
ques~iotl from our agenda. The ~wenty:four-Power since the establishment of the Franco regime tens of
draft resl)lution will ensure that the Issue will be recon- thousands of real fighters for freedom, real Spanish
sidered in the near future on the basis of the fullest patriots, have been done to death.
pos~ible infopnation. Th.e frenzied efforts of the Soviet 15. The representatives of Ireland, Cuba and other
Umon to divert attention from Hungary are ~~oof ~ ,7 c9\lntrie~ ,!>pare no effort to revive the "cold war".
enC?ugh t~at It sees here, a~ 'ye do, the seeds of disso;;. • Basically ,~wli~t they advocate is the restoration of the
lution of ItS tyrannous dominion over Eastern Europe. old Horthyite order in Hungary, so as to impose the
10. ~r. KISELEV (BJreloru~sian Soviet. S<;Icialis~\ .,~oke <>!. c~pitalism. on .Hungarian workers and tt;trn
Repubhc) (translated from RusSIan): At the insistence Hungary 'into a jumping-off ground for aggression
of the United States delegation and certain other dele- against the people's democracies.
gations the General Assembly has again resume<l'·~(:m;-,I" ,16.!I Irt,'his statement Mr.. Lodge [633rd meetitJg], the
sideration of the so-called "Hungarian question". 01.'- United States representative, tried to pose as a de\
dinary people naturally tend to ask why the General fender of "freedom" in Hungary; and to represent the~
Assembly should devote so much time to the Hun- gang of fascist cut-throats who organized the armed
garian question and why it has not yet begun to discuss putsch in Hungary as "fighters for freedom". Mr.
important and pressing matters such as disarmament, Lodge's assertions, however, will not stand up to the
the questions of Algeria, Cyprus and West Irian, The evidence of documents and facts.
reason is that the United States dele~ation is trying to 17. While the Horthyite gangs were committing bar-
~tse the so-call~ "Hun~1an. question" t? unleas~ a barous atrocities against the Hungarian workers, peas-
,otally. un~estramed an~t-Sov~etand a,nti-Hu.ngartan ants and intellectuals, and while the white terror raged
campaign m orde~ to discredit the Soviet Union and in Hungary, bargaining was going on in the privacy' oi
popular democratic Hungary, the offices of the monopolies and business concerns of
11. Now that the counter-revolutionary rebellion in the United States, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Hungary has been suppressed, it is more than ever the United Kingdom and France, as to how the lead,
clear what far-reaching and sinister plans had been laid copper, zinc, aluminium and other natural mineral wJ
by the forces of international reaction against the coun- sources of Hungary were to 1A~ split up. There are now
tries of the socialist camp with the Soviet Union at many facts available which show the part played by
their head.' the largest United States monopolies in inciting and
12 I thei tt t t intai the p e of the ar- provoking the unsuccessful fascist. ptttsch in the. Hun-

. n, ell.' a emp soma am. fa ac fits, garianPeople's R.epublic. The heads of the large mo-
mament race as the source of t~elr abulous pro ;~~ nopolies set up a reactionary organization under the
thos~ forces res~rted t~ provO?tion as .a way of,r_" name "Crusade for Freedom", with offices at the corner
venting a relaxa~on of international t~nslon and o~le~ly, of .First A enue and Forty-Sixth Street New York
opposed the policy of peaceful coexistence of States d . v ed . .. ' .! . . • '
witI1\ different social and political systems. It has now an. thl~ play an active part m or~amzmg. th~ fascist
been' 'proved by documentary evidence that the anti- Ptttsc~ m Hungary: ~he heads of this organt~ation had

I . tiviti d t ke t tore th Horthyite factories, plants, oil mterests and so forth m, the old
P<?P';1 ar ,~c. VI ~s un et: a n 0 res . e Horthyite Hungary.' As recently as in 1933 the Rocke-
fascls~regtme m ~ungary b~ the forc.e ofarms were feller-controlled Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
o~gantzed by .consplrators, splesan~ dlv~rslOmsts p~e- received from' Horthy an oil concession. covering an
~ously se!!t mt~ Hun~ry by· th~ mtelhg~nce service area ot three million hectares in Hungary. It is no coin-

co. the United States. , ..' cidence therefore that the Chairman of the Board of
13. Re~\ctionary groups in,the United States and other the. Crusade for Freedom is .Mr. 'Eugene Holman,
Western countries wanted to use events in Hungary Chairman of the Board of the vast Rockefeller oil
t() divert the attention of worJ~publi~ opinion.from the company, the Standard Oil Cd~pa1!-Y (New Iers~y).
A!nglo-~r~co~Israel.agg~esslOn a~amst ~gypt· and to Such ar~ the perso!!s who really inspired and organtzed
undermine the prestige of the Soviet Union, The reac- the fascist putsch m Hungary... . . '
tionary circles ,?f.the Unit~ Kingdom and France, 18. It has now peen "proved- that. the. unsuccessful '.

o ,!hosehands ar~ still warm.- with theblood <;If the Eg)rp- Hupgarian counter-revolution was directed fro]11, the,'
tian an4' 1)Jgertan p~?ples, a~e. now commg for~rd United States. Documents and facts prove theexistence
together with the ~t.l1ted States' ~;, the so-called de- of adirect link between the UnitedStates intelligence
fenders of freedom, InHungary. . . service and ..the Hungarian rebels. At the end 'of Oc- .o

14. .The" role of the defender .0£ human rights was tober '1956 prominent United States representatives,
assumed. here today [~35th meetitJg] by Mr.' Noble, ~ncluding General Donovan of the intelligence service

\\ 'the United Kingdom representative, whose Government held a series. of secret,meetings in Munich with Hun-
is ttnremittingly·waging. war against the unarmed peo- garian em,igres, members of the so,.called"Free. Europe
pleso£ Malaya and Kenya and using force to break the Committee" and the "Union of Hungarian Fighters".
will". of ,the .·peoples 'pf' 'No!thern. Irel:md, Cyprus and A 'detai!ed .plan for. a\,counter-revol!ltion.al'Y,··putsch,in
other, countries. Terrible things are going on m Kenya's Hungary was d1;~wn up and the basic principles of the
extensive domains. Even according to conservative offi- future Hungarian ,govf1rnmentwhich the counter-revo-
cial figures 13,OOOpersonsl:tave been' killed there by lutionaries planned to set up' were discussed. "Those
the. British authorities during the past few years, and present at the meetings agreed. to restore the. pre..19~·5
more." than. 40,000. Africans .are.being held. in prisons ,system of land tenure, ... to de-nationa1i~eindustty;. to
andconceiitfation Camps. These are the real deeds of return factories and plants to their former owners, to
those behind the' anti-Hungariancampaign, ". the -hypo- bring Hungary into the North Atlantic Treaty Or- ...•.•
critical defenders 'Qf human rights andof'theright ofganization ,(NATO)!and to set up NATOqmilitaq'.
p.eoples.toself-determination. Mr. de LequeriCa, the bases on Hungarian. territory. It was also planned to •.'

,.tepresenta,tiveof Franco Spain, Wh9 openly preaches denounce existing economic agreements between Hun-
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gary' and other countries and conclude new agreements, and other towns. Subversive activities in the people's
particularly with the United. States. Such was the pro- democr!1cies are Qulecte~ by three main bodies, all .sit-
gl'amme that those present Intended to carry out after uated In West German tewt9ry: these are ~Umte9.
overthrowin~ the legitimate Hungarian Government States military intelligence•. 'which is attached 'Ito the
and liquidating the popular democratic order in Hun- General -Staff uf the United States occupation\iforces
gary.The several secret visits which General Donovan and which directs the activities of all the other sub-
of the United States intelligence service paid to BUQjl- versive organizations r'a West German espionage or-
pest during the rebellion were therefore no ~ere c()~n- ganization under .the former Hitle'riteGeneral von.
cldence. In Budapest he had frequent meetings with Gehlen and a special body att&tlhed to the Government
Dudas, the counter-revolutionary leader, who at that of the Federal Republic of Germany, directing political
time called, himself Chairman of the Hungarian Na- diversionary activities against the people's democracies.
tional Security Co~mittee. . . 22.. A great uproar was raised in the United States
19. The object of General Donovan's visits to Hun-Press over the Hungarian refugees in connexion with
gary can be found in the Washington Daily News of" the. visit which ¥r. Nixon,. the Yice-President of the
'30 November 1956. Mr. Preston, the correspondent of . United States, paid to Austria, It ISno secret to anyone
this newspaper, reports that General Donovan, who that the United States intelligence services are trying
had returned to Washington from Hungary, crossed to use Hungarian refugees to form especial unitsand

, the Hungarian frontier several timea-during his six- various kinds of diversionary, espionage and 6'ther
days' stay in Austria, where he had been in charge of groups which may again be sent into Hungary. Special
the International Rescue Committee's programme, pro- steps are being taken to send Hungarian refugees from
viding assistance to Hungarian refugees. Replying to Austria. to Western Germany, 'the United States, the
questions from press correspondents in Washington, United Kingdom, Belgium and other countries.
General Donovan himself state~, a.cc?rd~ng to Mr. 23. Hungarian refugees who come to. the Uriit~d
Pr~ston, that the ~est way of assls!ing ~e H'-!n- States must find work within a certain time; if they
garla;,t forces.was to sUllPly .those still fightmg 'ylth cannot, they must join the United States armed forces.'
arms . ,~eplY111g to the l4uestlon whethe~ t,~e United Service with the United States armedforces is compul-
States sh0!11~, help to prolong the .con,~lct ,General sory for certain categories of r~fugees,' however. Thus
Donovan sal~ ~es, o~ ~ourse we s~ould . He went on the Austrian newspaper Neuer .KttJ;jer recently re-
to s~bthat In his op111:,on the p'm~~d Sta;tes ~,ad not· ported that:' e.;,,;,) . . '.
<!9,.p;.: enough for ~e Hungarians", adding I was "~f . n,' . ), ....:. ..' f

'ci'eferring to. themilitary sphere and I repeat that we All re .ugees fro~ ~lghteen,t? "wenty-slx .years 0
should supply all those who were still fighting with ag;e are bab~e tp nulitary service. They Will serxe r)

arms." According to what General Donovan said it was With the pn~:;b States armed forces for one year.
"still not too late, even then", for the United States 24.~ 'The hubbub over the question of Hungarian refu>
"to help prolong the conflict" in Hungary, but "we gees" rose to a crescendo after Mr. Nixon, the Vice~
coWd perfect our methods". These statements speak President of the United States, had visited Austria.
for themselves. General Donovan was obviously carry- I have carefully read Mr. Nixon's .report on the Hun-
ing out the instructions of Mr. Allen Dulles, the headgarian refugees, 'published i!1 the New York Herald
of the United States Central Intelligence Agency. Tribimc of 2 January 1957. This report is merely de"
20. 'Long before the events in Hungary took place signed to concen! the real purpose of Mr., Ni~9n's
the training of armed groups of counter-revolutionaries Journey to Aust~la, which was to. try and re-a~t1Vate
to be sent at the "right time" into Hungary was begun tho~e _for~es wlJlch. caused the counter~revolutlon¥,y
in Western countries and particularly in Western Ger- rebelh0!1 111 H1;1ngary,t~ hatch a new pl?t and t? m-
many. The Bremer, N achrichte1~ of 9' December 1956 crease mt~r~at1onal tens.l0n. Our del~gation.consl~ers
reported .. that •a few years. ago special. schools and that .the visit o~ Mr. NIXO~,. the Untte~.States VIC~-
courses, for training agents were organized in Munich, Presld~t, "to Vienna, cons~ltutes gross Interference.In
Stuttgart artd, Kronberg' under the direction of the the affaire of other" countries, .
so-ealle~ ,"Bureau for Hungarian. Refugee. Affairs". 25. It is common knowledge that after the counter-
Recent events have, pr.9ved convincingly. that a wide revolutionaryrebellion was suppressed, persons ,who
network-of ~arious.orgiir.izations and schools has been had taken an active paitJin. the armed uprising against
set up in Western.Germany' to train, fascist murderers, the .' popular . authorities, .criminals, .former. Horthyite
spies and diversionists to engage in'subversive activities officers and .gendarmes, traitors to their cotmtry,and
in the people's democracies. The .staff of these organi- others fled from Hungary, Many honestbufrnisgliided.
zations and schools ate' recruited mainlyamong persons Hungariansil1cludingchildren and young persons, hot
who, .. emigrated to .the' West. fearing retribution for yet-eighteen years-of age, who 'may well·.have.been led
Jheir,;crimes against the peoples of the socialist astray by 'a desire .foradvertture,also left Hungary,
c,~ountries_'" ..., .'. under the-influenceof hostile foreign propaganda., Matt)'

21. T.he United States Press reports that the United .of these misguided people now watlt 'to return to tl.}eir
States intelligence servicew,ent onforming"purtitive fam,iliesin HU,ngary butare n?t allo~edto: do so '; and
units" from among Hungari~r.,t" emigres jnW~stern . various obstacles areplacedmthelT way; SOme;, ,of .
Germany even after .the failure. of the anti-popular those. w~o. have spoken pere talked a great deal abgut
con~piracy inHungary.Th~ renmants'ot the,'defeated ht1~an nghts and equ;1hty.;:Wh~ ~henaret?Ose.B:un-'
coun.te~-revolutionary: forces, are ~gain..taking,::r€(fuge in ' gartan refugees ~h() vvatlt to. return to t.helr <coutltt,y,,,.
Western ~ermany,· wh~re they are .t11J1eashing ·a.:v~ci£er~ n~tallqwed to .. enJoy., htlman' rtght~?Why;. ar~ '.' they<d~-
0118 i~WP~lgn of.· proVQC<l.ti!?l1. ,Nevi gangs· <:oll)posed of tatned m b3;~racks,., ~t1rrounded· by. ~arbed •~lre ?)Nhy
fasclst'el~~etlt~ ,to' b~, ~e~t~~to. H\tngarYJI.t;ebeing a~e !Iungarla.n r~fugee~~etgyf9r~e.across,*eoOCeat1 ..
fonned at.Sp'J~clalcol1ept1ng centresattac4ed to branch to.~!stant,countrles?.," " .." .•.•. '. ,'. ••........ i \'i, > ,: '::.:

.. Dffice~;ofthe Fedep~.l Repu1Jlispf/Germany';s,Ministry ,of ?6.•... A large .number.'O£.iB:tl,l1gari,a.iL re~,!g~e~(.hll.vit1g
';.. ,~fen~~'.locat~~m ~t~ttgart,.Mannh«:l ," Karlsruhe. heard qfothe dec~ee ~ssued. by,. tlil';:F're$ldlum./,:p£ th~

, ". ," , ..... " .. ,. ',- . ." ".... . '".. '. , " , ."...... :....,.. '.,'," '," .... """ ..'...'.'.:." .• u<',
(1'::,',
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Hu,:\garian People's Assemblv granting an amnesty. to been imposed on Hungary. The people of Hungary2
all Hungarinncl~izens who hail left the country ille- writers, students, workers-have found that that system
gaily after 23 October 1956 and who had not committed does not work; i~ destroys their freedom i it destroy$
any cri~e, now express a desire to return to their their independence. They rose up to change thatsys~

~ country, The Ul1ited Nations must help these unfor- tern. Theyti"ied to. crange that syst~. What hap-
" tunate people to return home.. penedj' They formed~~a government which sought to

27. Our delegation notes Jith,great satisfaction that pursue a neutr.ui~t policy, which decided ~o' provide
llife in Hungary has returned to normal, as is evident freedom to the people and to change theregtme. How-
from the statement made by the Hungarian revolu- ever, that did not last,for the Sovif\t 'Union unfor-
tionary workers' and peasants' government concerning' tunately came \'{~th its mighty force to crush that '
the most important tasks facingJhe Hungarian people moyement for freedom and.Independence in Hungary.
in 1957. In this statement the Hungarian' Government 33." Now wenre told that that'movement was led~l>y
has set forth a positive programme-jmd described ~ts reactionaries. This we cannot believe. 'Ne are told that
basic attitude to the most important \:questions-of vital it was ICld:by fascists. We cannot believe that. We are

o interest to the Hungarian people. 'I'he action taken by told that that movement was instigated by the United
the Government to ~restQre the normal ~onomic life States. We cannot believe that either. We believe that
':pfthe c;9untryis res:~ying' ev~t-increasit~g support from the urge "tor freedom and for independence is a uni-
the workers, peasan,ts and mtellectualt\. of Hungary,. versalphenomenonwhich cflnnot be checked for long
The stat~Jent ref~rst9;,thegreat moral and e(:~momlc anywhere in the world. The world today is moving
suppor~which the~Hufigarian people has received; in towards freedom. This Organization is built on the'
its tremen,@ous 1J.laterial difficulties, from the peoples cfoundation of fr@domandJustice for the 'purpose of

.. of the soCialist':~amp" and from, progressive forces providing pea~e for the whole woHd., -,
throughout" the world. . : 34. We/believe that here we are faced with a grave
28. The Byelorussian people is confident that in 1957 situati9n,We have a great Member, a founder 'Mem-
t~-. Hungafian people wilt "achieve further economic ber, 9f this Organization that has shown no respect for
andcultural successes in its eff9rt to huild,;sodatismin the :.resolutions of the General Assembly.' The several,

o its' country and will actively defend thepopular demo- resdlutions passed by this General Assembly, which
cratic order against the attacks of domestic and foreign represent the will of the overwhelming majority of the

:~ enemies. o people' of. the world, appealed to the Soviet Union to
29. The draft resolution [AI3487/Rev.1] submitted see to it that coexistence should prevail,freedom should
for our consideration,by the delegations of the United be respected and the independence of nations should

"States' and othe~,'countrie~is a further attempt at open not be interfered with. Unfortunately' we have had no
Q inte~'t'ence in the domestic affairs 'of Hungary, one response, and the, situation continues to' bleed. .
niore step in the campaign of .slander .which has long 35.. What is involved'here are the fundamental human
been~irected,.against Hungary and a flagrant violation rights and the principles of the Charter' of the United
of the Charter of the lJnited.Nations, which forbids Nao.ons. The people of Hungary, ,like any other people,
interference in .the domestic affairs .of "States. In the are entitled to the free expression of their own thoughts,
d~t.· resolution it is, proposed to establish a special whether those thoughts be political, economic' or social.
.committee composedof representatives of five States If We wish jo Iiquidate.any opposition anywhere in the
to,i,nvestigatethe situation in Hungary, to establish and world, we arecertainlykilling freedom and killing the
maintain direct observation in the country' and else- very essence of humanity and whatever makes human
where, and to o collect evidence and receive information me worth living. The coexistence of differing views,
'from Hungarian refugees if1ord~,t to submit suitable of differing regimes, of differing philosophies, is .the
reports totheoGeneraIAssemblY·foundatiq,n of freedom and humanity. The Soviet sys~c

.,.• '1 30."The delegation,of the Byelorussian SSR considers tern, unfortyqately, is a closed system, because it does
.that this' proposal is illegal and is. submitted jn order not permit any other system to. coexist with it within
to interfere in~the domestic "affairs of a sovereign any State. Otherwise we could not have had one partY;
Statc--t}\'e Hungarian People's Republic-s-and to ag- one dictatorship; we would.have had differing parties
gravatefurther the Jnternation~s!~'~'onand inten~ify with differing'phUosophies,-each of them free to .preach
the "cold war". For the above f);!isons the delegatton what it believes,and those ~inning the. majoritj':'in'
ort4~: ~yelorussian SSR w.i1i,,;v~te~againstJhis. draft elections would rule. . .
r~solJjtion'9 " \/-}"'- 36. It /seems to me that these' fundamental humlUl

if' ,,31- Mt.JAMALI (Iraq): The liS't1:~~~g(>t1 of the righ~~therightto think, the tight to be free~the'right
o~ecr'etary-Gener~,r [A/3485] Go£ ,5 IallP:uW 1957 pro- to ~tercise,.one'sown po1iticalthought'-";~te at stake.
vig~s\'~~)With; stilt .at1?ther' oPP.oqrtun.i~c.:not the l~~t Fot l this reason w,e wish to appeal 'to the. dele~ti6n ;o:f
one;~:i: tiim ~1Jr~to d.1scussthe. subject of Ht!!'gary: th~";Soviet Union and to the Soviet GovernnienttQ
The.:)ragedy' of 'Hungary is .. of:'special signifi~ance to reconsider and re-examine the situation to 'see how
mankindpuot0t1ly b~ilUsethe people of Hungary are coexistence ,between varying' 'id~logiesand varyillg
humati,b~irtgs"who;-<te$e1'Vetheatiep.tion ofthe wholephi1osophi~~smay bepr9vided..' " ,,:,"
,wor.ld.. -..... tha.t;.'iS"sur~.. ·· b1;1t... als..9\bec... aus.e.·· Hung.a.f'y .. p.ro- '37'H . "Id' . t'; . eh. ···f·· d" 'S' ". ·t

..••••~...~e.l.,... ·.·.:\M..•.. ·.·. ,s~.i~?~P.apo,lpi.·.~.ri._~.'d.'•...•~.~tt.ii~l.gat.haryt ...c..~~yc.erh:p·..t.. e.•. ~. ~~.y:d~ina~:nj~~' it~sC~~l~i1i~~Ty~i~\~sj~nrill~bfea
c, {:i . . W '. dict~tor~hii>?Sul?P~~ing:that some ~f theintelledualsj
wnete'e' sehtthe.wodd..,Th~refore; .everyon.e iof'us ,ecort~l~tsorpobttclahsfinClthat thiS 'System does pot
shouteJbe:tollce~ed--swith'\Vh~thappe.11eCl'in:Hu~gary. wQrk andritusf be,change<l, 'should theyMljguidat~?

"3ilIri:tgafy:cet1~~y; pro~;~es' q~'with,ah~anip~e~f IsCthat· theanswef? Is tnealternative:. be'dichitedtoor
··.f('.'bat1.. i~PO$ed ·.(:9mtpunistregim~ .. thatttas .cracked qlld~r: ..petish?'This (,is .a0tr#fer'.fof.·s~tiou~ .' thin~ng.· bf~l
' ....':'o"·th~·»'eight~f'e)ctema:tmili.t~fY"po1iHcalat1cFe~onoti1i~ ·maJ:1lHna;;~ ..:of' :tD~llkif1~'~~st'lo()~ ·t.q .~e~'Y~~telt

: Co ··,'~~oil'liriati6ji;"A:"~foreigns8.cia "and;'politiC8l ~ysteti1has ·staitdS.Wf~J 'atthecrossroads.lue wegol1lg'top
. ,.' .• . ,;' 11: . .. . ,

j
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history. Past ages have oomittedly'been" studded with
similar crimes and tyranny is certainly older than- the
traditional materialism practised by Moscow. 13ut the
man in the street will say tha~ in the past there was no
institution like the United Nations, and the man in the
street will be rlght,"
43. There is one point, however, which is worthy of
emphasis: the Leninist-Marxist philosophy did not
in fact foreseee:verr eventuality, and, to its orthodox
proponents, what IS, hap~ening in Hungary is the
startling collapse of an entire. system. In some respects
of course, we may regard the sacrifice of the Magyar
people as a symbolic warning pregnant with hope for
those whose ideas of human liberty are based on the
dual Christian and revolutionary tradition of the West.
But only the Almighty can 'say what sufferings, what
trials and what heroism are the price which Hungary
will now have to pay to recover her liberty.
44. Once a~.nn in' our debates-and this is perhaps
a new factor in:' history- we have heard the executioners
themselves insult the unfortunate victims for whom our
Organization has so far been able to do little more-
let us admit it frankly-than offer kind words. Let us
have no illusions. The present impotence of the United
Nations is doing its prestige substantial harm, .from
which it willhave great difficulty in recovering, if in
deed it does not emerge mortally wounded. We can
readily appreciate the anguish of such a man as our
distinguished and eloquent colleague, Victor Belaunde,
who has nobly devoted his life to the achievement of the
high ideals enshrined in the <:;6arter, 'When he contem-.
plates the hypocrisy of those who should be the Charter's
most .ardent defenders, and the fearful cons~uences

which may well result from their attitude. We must
accept the evidence,' however: the United Nations
'suffers, in its inmost being from the fact that it includes
men who twist .the meanings. of time-honoured words,
hitherto identically interpreted by the }Vh01e of civi~*e;1
humanity, to give them a completely different, i£ not
di~letrical~y\opposit~, connotation. .' -'",;>:"
45. In this connexion, ,let me ,. 'say a brief, word Jt1

passing to the Byelorussian representative. If I do not
reply to the statements which he made just now' about
France, it is because I consider that,coming from a
country whose special links, if I may so termthem,.;~i.th
the. Soviet Union are well-known," a country "~hose .r;
independence is mythical; they have no value wh~tso-'/
ever in. our eyes. o

46. Meanw:4il~, however, the fair names of democracy,
~iberty,hui1;1~m . rights, and even resistance have been
prostituted, caricatured and degraded. Some of :l.1S here
are. qualified by ~perience. to .speak of resistance.. In
out' time it has' meant, above. all, the struggle "against .
an-inhuman totalitarian.'system, and' it is •for that' ve:ry
re!!sonthat,the H:ungarianresisters\\are today. held id'
such. high esteem by those who yesterday, were the first

. to oppose)Nazi~min Eur~at a time when Nazism
'was still the ally of that other .inhuman .totalitarianism o

. ktlQwn as Communi§Irt. '. ..'b

47., To the 'attentiveobs~rvero£theevents now ta,king
place in the co;mtryof,St. StepIien,. Kossuth ~n<i

Petrefi,. these facts cannot .seem irrelevant.. '1.",pey~tow
me to refer aga,in,on behalfoftheFtenchd~egation,

to some o£ the,\,points raised by this draft ,resolution
[A(3487/.R8'iJ.i]. of 'which..wear~co-.spc)llsors, and
which weeamestly hope wIll. notpecomea. dead letter
like it~ ~red~~$sors. >."'. .••. .,., '/ 1/'

. 48...•As Y9u;know, it was orf'23 Qctobel'J9S6'thatthe
lj.rst pop1.dilraetnonstntiohs brQk~ put,. and by •thciend, . pi
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mote the cause of freedom for all mankind or are we
going to see one partnof the world subjugated and
enslaved and another '~lree-and that freedom itself
always threatened? ,s
3s,When the Soviet delegation accuses some Western
Powers for what they did and for what they do in the
Middle East-in Palestine, in A~geria-they are cer
tainly right. We certainIr agree with the Soviet delega..
tion that the question 0 Hungaty should never divert
our attention ~rom the tragedies in Algeria. We cer
tainlyagree with the Soviet Union that the tragedy of
the Arab refugees 'Should not be forgotten when we
discuss the tragedy of the refugees. of Hungary. We
cert~nly believe that the aggression on Egypt should
not be ,for@)\tten because of the tragedy of Hungary.
But one wr~ng does not right -another wrong.
39. The Iriqi delegation has consistently taken a 'stand
against aggressio~, wherever.!t takes place. We have
taken a. stand agamst colonialism all over the world
colonialism in all its forms, whether it be Western colo
nialism or, still worse, communist colonialism. 'What

" is colonialism? Colonialism is domination and exploita
"tionof one people br another, whether that domination

be'political, economic, intellectual, or social. Any fonn
of domination of one people ,by another, any fonn of
dictatorship,\~any form of "authoritariani~m, must he
shunned. We stand ,for freedom and for independence
for all. We stand for the integrity of the individual
person. The age of slavery is dead, and 'we hope it wlll
remain dead. We cannot stand for any fonn of colo
nialism or for aggression, from whichever quarter it
maycome. .
40,' That is why wc appeal to the delegation of the
Soviet Union, just as we appeal to some. Western
Powers, to see to it. that colonialism and subjugation
in all its forms should he ended. Hungary is a case. in
point. Hungary and other Soviet colonies, whether

.. they be in Eastern' Europe or in Asia, must have their
• 0 freedom; their right to self-determination, their right

to change their political, economic and cultural systems.
41. This freedom is what humanity must cherish. It is
what this Organization must promote. We· very much
regret thatthe Soviet Union and the Hungarian au-

o thoritiea have not seen fit to co-operate with this Or
ganization in promoting the cause of freedom in Hun
gary; The Secretary-General, a man of great integrity'
andobjeetivity, was denied the right to visit Hungary.
Thegroup of investigators appointed by him was denied
the right to visit Hungary. If'our facts are challenged
by the Soviet Union and by the Hungarian-authorities,
why do they not admit neutral observers to furnish us
the truth? It is truth that we seek,' My delegation will
support thetwenty-four-Power draft resolution [Aj
3487//?-e'l).1] because it serves toprovide us with the
truth. "f.:.. ye shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you' free." , . ,
42."M~. .MICHELET (France) (translated. /ronJ
French): What, I ask, 'could be more. saddening than
(,the repetition-I was about to say the dreary repetition
-of these debates in this eleventh session of the General
~ssembl~'on what wasyesterda)'i very ,rightly called the
HungarIi1n drama"? What could ·be.more tragic than

.' this record of inanition, this confession of· moral bank
.I'UPtcy, as it were,' which theSecretary-Gen~ral'sreport
;[4/34851 to'the Asse.mblyrepresents?Let us have
'the courage to, declare. that. there .can be' few. more.:dis
h~rte~ng . sight$ 'than ,the s~e of.impOten~'so
fS,tlih())\'nby.this Organi~ti6n:in the .presen:ce .otone
1t~e·most,,blat$llt; .cynicat$lldrevpliing .crimes in aM.·
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in the agenda of the eleventh session. On 13 Novembet, and
the General Assembly [5761/1 meotillg] decided, by 51 any
votes in favour, with 19 abstentions, to consider that fund
question as a matter of priority and in plenary meet- that
ing. Since that time n number of resolutions have been Org;
adopted, calling for the withdrawal of Soviet forces, our
the sending of observers and 'the cessation of deporta- inve
tions, The de facto authority in Hungary, which has to tr
been installed with the help of Soviet tanks, has so far SS.
deprived these resolutions of. all practical value. This Corn
Soviet-controlled authority has all along maintained its 0
that it alone is competent to negotiate ~e withdrawal a fee
of the foreign troops i that these are In Hungary .. ~t.' stille
the latter's own request, that there is no justificati~n The
for sending representatives of the Secretary-General, days
and finally that it alone has jurisdiction to organize new
elections 111 Hung-dry. We have even learned from the befoi
latest news re]?orts that more brutal measures are con- for t
tem]?lated agamst those Hungarian patriots who had have
the Impertinencenot to yield to the dictates of a puppet gary
government similar in all points to its historical coun- num
terparts, which were also set up by a foreign army, aat
Among the many cases quoted are the arrests of Hun- unha
garian celebrities such as the dramatist ]ozsef Gali and 56.
the poet Sander Fekete, and the deportation of the city,
well-known Marxist philosopher Gyorgy Lukacs, econ
53. I believe~ I do not need to dwell on the fact that the
a flagrant breach of. the law of nations, as it was for- the
merly understood, was committed in the first place the
when the pleni]?otentiaries entrusted with the conduct conf
of the negotiations I mentioned a moment ago were tiani
literally led into a trap and kidnapped at the very, the
conference table. A further blatant violation was th~ Citiz
abduction of Mr. ImreNagy himself, the head of a garia
government that was all the more legitimate because are
it had been endorsed by the sacrifice of hundreds of hono
thousands of fighters, strikers, deportees and exiles, It all s
was actions such as these which caused Victor Hugo . with:
to say: ,; inter'

"It would be wrong to think that acts such as these Me
End in apotheosis, or jubilate and please.,,~}a~r

We are now in a better position to appreciate the alarm ment
which may be caused in Moscow by the prospect of ment
the emancipation 'of Hungary. It has been demon- the I
strated, in a manner that brooks no denial, that in the refer
§.r)ace of a few days the totalitarian and tJ:terefore police by tl
system of the communist State can be literally ground of to
into dust by' the mobilization of none other than the Gene
working masses themselvesI. It is now clearly revealed
that the so-called dictatorship of the proletariat was 57.
in fact a dictatorship over the proletariat. We certainly Natir
had had some suspicion that that was the case, but the the
fact now strikes us with blinding certainty. make

cont54. In spite of all-its efforts, the Soviet Union has not occa
even yet succeeded in establishing in Hungary a corn- Stat
plete .governmental and administrative machine corn- sove
posed of native collaborators. That, .without any doubt, whic
is the reason why it is compelled to take off its mask and in H
to, keep that unhappy country under a direct military , 58.'
administration. This is what is now described as a
return to normal! Meanwhile, rnartiallaw is still in be P
force in' Hungary; the workers' councils, which were resp
the only genuine representatives of the working class, ~u.s~y4.
have been. dissolved. There is, of .course, no freedom 'w'!'.1.'
to form trade unions. In this-connexion, my delegation 1.\'

trusts. that tht1 special.committee whoseesta,blishment,3 ' to its
we- are.shortly' to 'vote·UPOfi(:Willjnsistonimple111entt\.:_,;-.i~.:~K~.~.·. ,~
Honof; the're~0n:tQlend~tiod'recently'adopted" by the
Goverl)ing'Boqy ·of. the.InternationalLabou1,'· Qmoyi

of that month it was obvious that the revolution, a
genuine popular revolution, had won victory through
(nit the entire country. The Soviet Union, in its decla
ration Qf 30 October, seemed, indeed, to have drawn the
moral from those tragic happenings. Mr. Imre Nngy
appeared, not only to the Hungarian people, but to the
whole of world opinion, as the symbol of triumphant
popu.la.r resistance-e-and I stress the word "popular".
This war; the statesman who on 1 November addressed
an anguished appeal to our Organization. In a tele
gram [A/3251] to the Secretary-General he stated that
he had just summoned the Soviet ambassador and

. handed him a most solemn protest against the entry
of .further Soviet troops into Hungary. He demanded
the immediate withdrawal of those foreign forces, pro
claimed his country's neutrality and asked for inclusion
in the Assembly's agenda of the question of Hungarian
neutrality and its defence by the four great Powers.
Simultaneously, the Government of the Republic, which
was still calling itself the Hungarian People's Republic,
sent to the Government of the Soviet Union a con-

• crete proposal for the withdrawal of its troops.stationed
on Hungarian soil and named a place fOf: talks to
arrange for the denunciation of the Warsaw Treaty.
49. It is well-known; and it is a point of capital im
portance, thlltAhtfstationing of Soviet troops in Hun
gary rests 011 that Treaty. Now th~ si~atories to t~at
Treaty were those very .same Hungarian communist
leaders whom Stalin's successors at Moscow, and only
yesterday their representative in this house, have been
consistently branding as Horthyist Maffia, fascist clique
arid counter-revolutionary rabble-to mention only a
few of the complimentary expressions drawn from a
distressing vocabulary to which we have admittedly be- .
come-inured but not, I hasten to add, resigned, The
denunciation of that diplomatic instrument, together
with the abrogation of the illegal economic agreements
which had' set the seal upon the colonialist exploitation
of Hungary by the USSR, constituted one of Jhe fun
damental demands of the revolutionary movement,

o .
55. Incidentally, it is strange-e-I would even venture
to say it fills us. with. alarm and humiliation-s-that in
an age when; thanks to the' progress of science, news
is transmitted 'with such rapidity, the United Nations,
despite the ultra-modern resources at its disposal, has
notyet been able to regain contact with its correspon
dent of ten weeks ago, Mr. Imre Nagy .. Please believe
me when I say that I am not being ironical on a
subjeet which is scarcely cause for irony. I meant only

·.to say that' there are some silences which weigh
heavily.......very heavily indeed.
SI. Be .that as it may,Jn. the face of the anguished

«appeal by Mr. Imre. Nagy, followed by the. brutal
militaryitlterventi,onof Russia, the Organization has
so far proved to be powerless. It is a matter of record
that the Security Council [754th meeting)', meeting on

.4.Nov~1llb~r 1956, was.pr~ye!Jt~d by. the .S_oviet ,:eto
from' adopting a draftresoluttol) .calling for the WIth
drawal of the foreign troops. Other resolutions.on .' an
entirely diff~rent .subject; which--I wish to stress the
fact-is c. in. no way comparable,- were, at the same
period; differently treated and differently received.' I
amgrateful'to the representatives of Belgium; Colom
bia,Cttba. and Peru for loyally reminding me/of the
factwhenthey spoke of\twv~weights and-two measures..
'52;<' Letus'pass rapidly,lover th~~evellts which fo110wed.'

,·On·10 November-1956; the Gene,ral Assembly,111eeting
in •.spej:ialemergencYf~ession,de<Jided [573rd •. 11:let#zng]
,to indwJe .thr~;,\\!Ipti~rian .. ques~lon~sa.· priority i.tem

....... ,~L,
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and that it will endeavour to obtain information. on
any gbstacles placed in the way of the exercise of this
fundamental freedom. We have noted with satisfaction
that the Director General of the International Labour
Organisation has placed himself at the disposal of
our Assembly and has agreed to take part in any
investigation of the situation in Hungary with regard
to trade union freedom.
55. In its efforts to reform its ranks, the Hungarian
Communi~~ Party ha~ had to ~ so far ~s to camouflage
its own name, knowing that lt was being hounded by
a feeljng of popular resentment which has been far f~olll
stilled by the sacrifice of the ringleaders of repression.
The central organ of the Party itself admitted a few
days ago that there are only' 21,000 members of the
new Communist Party in Budapest, as against 350,000
before 23 October 1956. This deflation speaks volumes
for the feelings of the masses. The few travellers who
have recently managed to traverse the roads of Hun
gary and have had to submit to being checked by in
numerable KOn£lIlatldattlra, no longer have any illusions
as-to who are the actual holders of authority in that
unhappy country.
56. The ruins of what was once. a beautiful capital
city, over a thousand years old, the collapse of the
economy and the inevitable poverty' which will result,
the exodus of over 150,000 refugee workers towards
the free countries-all these impose a plain duty on
the United Nations, whose ideas of fraternity, after all,
conform to the teaching of twenty centuries of Chris
tianity, on the 168th anniversary (this summer) of
the Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the
Citizen. Grandiloquent pr&:lamations that the Hun
garian people are fighting for the freedom of the world
are no longer enough. What is at stake today is the
honour of this Organization and, I venture to say in

. all seriousness, its future. The United Nations cannot,
without failing in its essential mission, tolerate armed

C;J intervention against a sovereign State which is a
.Member of the Organization, for the purpose of re
placing the legitimate authority, which the government
at Imre Nagy undoubtedly was, by a puppet govern
ment under orders from abroad..That is the funda
mental issue now before us. The principal exhibit in
the case, and the one to which we must constantly

oo,~" refer, remains the telegram sent on 1 Novcmber 1956
by the head of the legitimate and legal Government
of the Hungarian People's Republic to the Secretary
General of the United Nations.
57. It is essential to the very survival of the United
Nations that the Assembly should always bear in mind
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and
make certain that they, are respected.. That document
contains an important provision which we shall have
occasion to recall, formally prohibiting every Member
State from intervening in matters essentially within the
sovereignty and jurisdiction of another Member State,
Which is exactly what the Soviet Union is now doing'
in Hungary.

. 58.' Clearly 110 form of.. international relations would
bepossible if national sovereignty were notmtltually
respected; Meddling in the affairs of others, as prac
tise(t~y certain States, i~ legally inadmissible. It is the
duty'of this Organization to condemnsuch interference

, ",it4Qut mercy wherever it. occurs. Itthe~efore oweait
to itself to act i1J. the present case, prudently no doubt,

~Jwt ,~~t§o_+wi~h_"r~solutiop., and, perseverance, :if:-cwe .~r~
·.·..·••. riot .;to ..1eave·.std~ :unanswered,ti)at .last . slmple,;.al1q

m9yi~g appe~Lbr,9adcast.on. 9 Noyetn,ber195t5byan

unknown Hungarian insu.rgent: IlSend, us news. We
are waiting for news. Send us a word."
59. I hope, then, that the draft resolution which I
trust· we may vote on this evening, measured as it is
in its terms and limited in its objectives, will meet with
a better fate than its predecessors, and will at last be
the answer awaited, behind his prison bars, by that
Hungarian insurgent, the unknown fighter for freedom.
60. Mr. ALVAREZ AYBAR (Dominican Republic)
(tratJslateG from Spanish): The Dominican Republic
co-s,p.onsored the twenty-four-Power draft resolution
[A/3487/Rov.1] because its position on theques!ion
of Hungary is unalterable, as has been shown b:{ its
close association in the preparation and voting of all
the earlier resolutions. Like other delegations which
have expressed their views, my delegation considers
that interest in this question must be kept alive or else
it wi1~ be s~elved indefinit~}y pre~isely because of the
negative attitude of the Soviet 'Union and the Budapest
authorities. .
61. Moreover, our delegation also feels that we must
continue to discuss the failure of the USSR to comply
with our resolutions, which the re~resehtative of Peru
very aptJy described as a rebellion in his brilliant
speech yesterday [634th 1neetinu].There is no doubt
that we are confronted with a case of rebellion or de
fiance. Although the draft resolution does not call
for sanctions, it implicitly charges rebellion or defiance,
yet we consider that it does not close the door to dis
cussion of the outrageous aggression against Hungary.
62. The fact is that .what happened in Hungary is not
just an event, it is a cataclysm somewhat greater than
a terrible atomic explosion, and it has been felt by
humanity just as, in physics, scientific instruments ,Vow
record. nuclear tests. The fall-out from that cataclysm
were the Soviet troops and tanks which occupied Hun
garian territory, the slaughter of men, women and
children, the mass deportations, the hundreds of thou
sands of people forced to flee their country, and the
procession of valiant Hungarian women who added
their feminine touch and their sorrow to the immensity
of the tragedy.
63. T~e delegation of the Dominican Republic regards
the sitUation in Hungary in two ways : first, as an event
with internationalrepercttssions which is acknowledged
by the Soviet Union and is therefore fully confirmed,
Soviet intervention in Hungary is fuHysubstaiitiated
by the evidence referred to earlier. The Soviet Union
has not denied it. In fact it sought at first to justify it
under Article 2, ],>aragraph 7, of the Charter, 'by at
tempting to pass lt off, not as an international catas
trophe, but a/? a.purely internal matter. Then it changed
its position and now claims that what happened was
the result of United States intervention, which, it
al~~ges, it successfully thwarted. .'
64. We also regard the situation in another way: the
Soviet Union, faced with the irrefutable evidence of
what it has done in Hungary, is in the position of. a
person who does not deny having done something, but
tries to justify it as an exception. But eXceptions,
naturally, mustbe proved: that is why we say in law
reus in e~cipiendo fit actor. And since that proof could
be provided by an investigation, the Soviet Union WOl1ld
now have the opportu11ity to provide that prooLthrough
the machinery ,of the twenty-fout-Powerdraftteso- ,
lut.ionias· therep~sentat!:ye,of' q:~ylon-1lasyefi'iightlyd~
pointed out [633rd1neet~ng].Through that m;1chinery
we would learn whether a nation like.the, gllngarians,
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happened in Hungary? Who are the instigators? Who is
responsible, what means have been used and for what
purpqses? At previous meetings, several delegations,
mcluding the delegation of the People's Republic of
Albania, have discussed this asrect of the matter at
length. Those delegations, as wel as the represent.atives
of the Hungarian People's Republic. have described
and defined, with irrefutable supporting evidence, the
true nature of the events in Hungary. The counter
revolutionary imtscll in Hungary, which was organized
by foreign reactionary elements and primarily by in
fluential United States circles, was designed to over
throw the _people's democratic regime and to reflace
it by the Horthy regime. For those purposes, al the "
rabble of Hungarian fascist reactionary elements, both
in Hungary and abroad, including war criminals and
common law offenders, was brought together and armed.
70. Without a doubt, the so-called Hungarian ques
tion was. also intended to cover up the aggression
pe~etrated by the United Kingdom, France and Israel
against Egypt. Nor must we lose sight of the fact that
the joint campaign of calumny against the socialist
countries is essential to the United States in order to
disguise its dark plans and schemes for intervention
in the sovereign countries of the Middle East.
71. .Nos an example of United States responsibility
for' the events in Hungary, I 'shall quote only one
report published by a German newspaper, which con
firms this state of affairs. The newspaper Ncues
Deutschland of 27 December 1956, published a dispatch
from Bern which made reference to the participation of
the Western Powers in the preparation of toe putsch
in Hungary. The dispatch stated that a number of Hun
garian refugees, who are now at a place near the
Austro-Swiss frontier, have said that they had almost
all received preparatory military training. Janos Varga,
for instance, a former Horthy sergeant, and his group
of thirty-five persons, had completed in September 1955
a six-month training course at Montgomery, Alabama
in the United States of America, under the direction of
United States officers. On 22 October, on the eve of
the counter-revolutionary putsch in Hungary, that same
group was flown from the United States to Stuttgart
in Western Germany,from where it was flown on, the
same evening, to the Djera region in Hungary. This
fact, the newspaper concludes, clearly proves that the
West was involved in the training of Hungarian
counter-revolutionaries and in. the organization of the
putsch in Hungary.
72. My delegation does not feel that it is necessary,
at this stage of the discussion, to analyse the events in
Hungary any further. Those events have been ade
quately considered by this Assembly and the essential
nature of the question is absolutely clear. It is quite
another matter if some delegations do not wish to admit
the true facts for various political reasons, or because
the reality is not in conformitr with the purposes and
interests of influential circles 10 their countries.
73. My delegation, which represents a people's demo
cracy in this Asse.'tibly, is not surprised by the ma-:
chinations mthe imperialists in Hungary. The Albanian
people have first-hand knowledge 6£ the hostile policy
and activity of United States circles against the people's
democracies. The hostile .p~opaganda carried out by
the. Voice of America and Radio. Free Europe stati()~s:4'
which are controlled by the United.States] the aerIal
p,rovocatiC?ns by the Uni!ed. .Sta:tes air· fo;rce which coIi;f
tinuaHy vl01atesthetemtona:l111tegrlty .0£ the People's
.Republic '9£ J\1bania,. dropping. ptopag-an~ ~~ 'sujjver-
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~ "'.ith a sound uni.versal culture, more than 70 per cent
~f whom are Catholics, is primarily a !P'0up of ab

normal people, ~s the Soviet Union claims when it
asserts that the thousands of dead, deported, discon
tented and refugee Hungarians are or were malefactors
or war criminals. We would also learn whether the
United States desires to create a climate of freedom,
as does the United Nations, or whether its position in
Hungary is that of a reactionary and interventionist
Power, as the Soviet Union alleges.
65. Xf we do not allow the exception claimed by the
Soviet Union, from the strictly le~al point of view, and
if the Soviet Union persists in Its refusal to comply
with our resolutions, the tremendous blow it has dealt
international morality, far from being effaced, will
be all the clearer, nor will its ~i1t be erased from the
conscience of the world. Its positior; will remain outside
the pale of the United Nations Charter, alien. to the
human values of our civilization, and it will not prevent
the United Nations from considering the question
further. .
66. Mr. NkSE (Albania) (translatedjrom French) :
The General Assembly has before it' a draft resolution
[A/3487/Rev.1] submitted by the United States and
other countries. The contents of this draft resolution,
which proposes the establishment of a committee to
investigate the events in Hungary, clearly show the
objectives of its principal sponsor-the United States
which does not wish to recognize the failure of the con
spiracy it planned in Hungary with the aid of Horthyist
counter-revolutionarles, a conspiracy that has had seri
ous consequences for the. Hungarian people, as' the
General Assembly well knows. The United States has
not renounced its attempt to use the United Nations
as a means of exploiting the events in Hungary against
the Soviet Union and the whole socialist bloc, and as
a means of intervening in Hungary's internal affairs
in the hope of playing the 'samegame over again in that
country.
67. The so-called Hungarian question has been on the
agenda of the General Assembly for over two months.
Mainly on the initiative of the United States delegation,
the General Assembly has, in the cO\1rse of' successive
meetings, adopted a number of resolutions which run
counter to the interests of the Hungarian people and
the Purposes and Principles of the United Nations.
Using the so-called Hungarian question as a pretext
the United States has abused the General Assembly's
patierice and has endeavoured to convert it into a-forum
fbr calumny and hostile activities directed against the
Soviet Union and the people's democracies,
68. Everyone knows that the agenda of the 'General
Assembly has for years included important items con
cerning the maintenance and strengthening of peace,
the safeguarding of human rights and the tight of
peoples to self-determination. Instead of devoting all its
effort~ to. these problems,' the General Assembly is'
paralylsed»bya question raised for ulterior motives.
69. '~ho~e motives are. also revealed by the 'present
statements of the. co-sponsoI's of the draft .resolution
Wh9, although they knowfull well,that their reCluest is
completely unwarranted. and unjustified, are trymg, 'by
using. all their eloquence and every kind of artifice, to
distQ;rt' the true facts, to present 'them to us as they
would wish them seen, and to mislead the General
Assembly so that it will 'become the tool of influential
circles of the imperialistic~o\Ver&.7PriJnarilythe l!nited
States'-bY$ettmg up bodteswhJ<:h·can servethett ag
gI'essiveplaQ~'i~ for world domination. Whatbas 'actpaUY:
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;We mnterial directed against the people's re~me of my
country; the releasing of the famous Umted States
balloons: the assistance and ~rotection given -by the
United States authorities to exiled Albaniancrimmals:
their organization against the PeoJ?le's Republic of
Albania i the introduction into Aolh1,lnm. of diversionary
llgents recruited in Albanian emigrant camps abroad:
the sabotage and conspiracies carried out by United
States imperialists in Albania: all these facts are well
known to the A·lbanian people.
74. There is no doubt that all the hostile acts which I
have just enumerated have not achieved their objectives.
They have failed completely. The People's Republic
of Albania is today stronger than ever. Those acts failed
just as the. f~scist i-ulsclJ in H';1ngary failed, ~d ~ey
will also faII m the future, despite all the machmations
lII1dschemes of international reactionary elements. No
force in the world can prevent our peoples from pro
gressing on the path of socialist construction, ,little as
this may be to the liking of the United States reJ?re
sentatives or of the aggressive circles in the Umted
States..
75. Influential United States figures are directly in
volved in the hostile activity and flagrant intervention
in the internal affairs of the Hungarian People's Re
public. Mr. Nixon's visit to Austria obviously had
nothing to do with so-called humanitarian aims, but
was designed to encourage and incite the .remnants of
the counter-revolutionary p"lsch in Hungary to carry
out other acts against the people. Mr. Nixon's visit to
Aust:-ia was also linked with measures which had been
taken to ensure that Hungarian refugees are removed
from Austrian territory as soon as possible. As a result.
of hostile propaganda and misinformation, a consider
able number of Hungarians have 1eft: the country. By
transporting them to distant countries such as the
United States, New Zealand and Australia, evi.!ry pos
sible clfort is now being made to prevent them from
returning to their homes...<
76. The United Nations -should-' exert every effort
to facilitate the repatriatlon of all Hungarian citizens
who wish to be repatriated, and to bring an immediate
halt to .the activity of all centres, org-anizations .and
committees that are exerting pressure on the refugees
to prevent them fromreturning to their homeland, in
order to recruit them for intrigues against the people.
The General Assembly should renounce the attitude
it has heretofore adopted on. the so-called Hungarian

. question, since it is contrary- to the Purposes and
Principles of the United Nations. .
77. Following the failure of the counter-revolution in
Hungary, the Hungarian people and their Government
have set themselves to healing the wounds which the
counter-revolution inflicted, and life in Hungary has
returned to normal..The Hungarian Government, sup
ported by the mass of the people, has. taken the neces
sary measures to repair the damage that has been done
and to restore the national economy, At present peace
l'~gnS in Hungary. We cannot but be gratified at this
Situation.
78.. But, at a timewhen the Hungari~people and
their Government need t~ be left to work in peace in
order that they may repmrthe damage caused ,by the
~nter-revlOlution, the. United Na.tions,instead. of
assisting an,d encouraging. the Hungarian people: in
that peaceful task-which would be fully in conformity
with the noble mission of -our Organization""':is taking,
'under ,the influence of the vert persons who were.the
ll1ain instigators of the events in Hungary,. an .a~tude .

q

which is harmful to the Hungarian people, which tends
to create obstacles to its peaceful, constructive work
and to encourage further reactionary elements in their
criminal machinations. This is contrary to the interests
of ~ace and impairs the authority and dignity of the
United Nations. -
79. I should like to dwell ior a moment on the state-
ment made by the French representative who, a few
moments ago, spoke most eloquently on the defence of
human rights and freedoms. But the French, represen
tative silently overlooked the aggression committed
against EgyJ?t by France, the United Kingdom and
Israel, in WhIch human 'fighto were trampled underfoot
when the peaceful people of Egypt were attacked.
'SO. This champion of human rights is the representa
tive of France, a country which is waging a merciless
and unceasing war against the unarmed people of Alge
ria, and which is forcibly suppressing the will of the
Algerian people to attain national independence and
freedom. The French authorities have sent a strong
anny of approximately 650,000 officers and men against
the AlgerIan people. This army has unleashed a fero
cious war against the freedom-loving Algerian people.
Every day we receive sad war reports of Al~erians
who have been wounded, massacred or imprisoned.
According to a statement by the Secretary-Generalof
the Mouvement national algerien, between 4 November
1954 and the end of 1956at least 300,000Algerian men,
women and children were killed by the French army
and police, while approximately I~S,ooO Algerians were
thrown into concentration camps. Hit is necessary to
call for t'lte. establishment of So Uhited Nations Com
mittee and for the despatch of observers to obtain the
necessary information and evidence, then it is necessary
in the case of Algeria. It is .precisely in that case that
it would be useful to question the tens ofJhousands of
men languishing in prison and the thousan\'1s·of families:
which are without bread and which, at every moment,
are exposed to the danger which threatens them be
cause of the inhuman terrorist acts of the French army
and police. =-
81. The purpose of the draft resolution submitted -to
the Assembly on the initiative of the United States is
to continue. the <fU1lpaign ;;of sl~nder launched against
the Hungarian People's Renublic and all the countries
in the socialist bIOI;:. This\ draft resolution is designed
to serve as a. b~tsis fo~ further intervention in Hungary
and to keepti\e question permanetitlyon the agenda of
the United NatjQns, at this session and. future sessions
as well. This draft resolution is cont~~'ry to the Charter
because it permits pontinuous intervention in the in
ternal affairs ,.of a sovereign nation, a'Member of the
United Nations, and it,.serves only the objectives of
aggressive circles. in -the West that wish to. create .a
hotbed of dangeroussprovocation in. the .middle of
Europe.\,. . .
~2. The adoption of sti'c.1t~~a:j, drafreesolution could
only jeopa~dize .theauthority9I\~he United N~ti9~s:
My delegation vigorously opposes,'1t~d asks the Gene
eral Assembly not only to reject it; 'but also to elimi
nate from the.agenda the so-called Hurigarian question,
which is contrary to the principles. of. international law
and of the Charter, and .which is detrimental to the
cati~~ of peace. .

\\ ..., -
,~.~'-r;M;ENDEZ GUARDlA (Panama) (t'ftins
Zdited?from Spanish) : The Panamanian delegation·has
followed with the greatest interest the variousdeb~tes
on the question of Hungary at the presentsession.of
the General Assembly. We have.refrained from"',takirig
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G~mtlral Allo.mbl)'-Eiovonth .elllon__Plenary MClClllnp -reflect, and to act in res~nse to the desires of the
conscience of mankind and in conformity with the
principles of the United Nations Charter. In so doing,
the Soviet Union would not be saving face, on tlie
contrary, it would gain prestige, as other great Powers
gained it when they acceded to the wishes of the United
Nations and took steps to correct Ill-advised actions
they had taken.
91. Mr. LEGARE (Canada) (tratlslated frolll
Frencll): On 4 November last, when the Hungarian
question was 'submitted .to the General Assembly, the
head of my delegation,Mr. Pearson, concluded his"
statementwith the following words:

"We owe it to the people of Hungary, we owe it
to the United Nations, and we owe it to freedom, to
condemn in the strongest terms what we know has
happened, and to investigate, through the United
Nations, what is happening now." [564#, meeting,
para. 140.]

92. Since that time more than two months have
elapsed and the United Nations has continued, with all
the means at its disposal, to seek a solution which will
'help the Hungarian people. The Organization as such
and many of its Members individually have done much
to relieve the sufferings of thousands of refugees.
Freedom-loving Governments, which reject tyranny,'
have done their best to subscribe money, to send Sll~
plies and above all to extend a warm welcome in their
new homes to the thousands of victims of the cruel
events of Hungary.
93. However, the relief of suffering and the privi
lege of settling in new homes, appreciable though
they may be, are no substitute for the right to
live in freedom in one's own country. All our
efforts to secure that final objective have been repulsed
by the attitude of the Soviet Union and of the Kadar

, regime which it has installed in Budapest. The Soviet
Union Government has scornfully rejected the General
Assembly's recommendations on Hungary. It is true
that theSoviet version of the events in Hungary differs
substantially from ours and from that of several' other
delegations. The only way of eliminating these diver
gencies of opinion is to permit on-the-spot in<I,uiry. If
the Soviet Government believes its allegations to
be true, why should it fear the idea of an investi
gation. which can be carried out only by this world
.Organization?
94. We noted with profound regret the letter sub
'mitted by the group of three investigators and included
in the Secretary-General's last report on Hungary,
dated 5 January [A/3485]. The Secretary-General
suggests in his report that the Assembly consider ~he
possibility of establishing a special committee .which
would be given the task of conducting an investigation.
My delegation has supported the draft resolution now
before the Assembly [A/3487jRev.1], which may give
effect to the suggestion. contained in the Secretary
General's report. We hope that this draft resolution
will receive wide supportbecause we know that, once
established, the special committee will be able to per
<form its task with vigour. In our-opinion, one,o~)~e
means of carrying out that task will be to obtain testi
mony from Hungarian refugees. We. note that the
Austrian •Government has' expressed ita-readiness: t9
receive members' of the special' committee. Jam pleased
to state that my Government, which has also welcomed

.many Hungarian refugees, ~i1l be glad ,to'r~ceive, the
-investigators and to co-operate with th~ ..members, of
the; committee, .. ..'<
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part in them because we did not wish to prolong un
necessaritythe discussion of a matter on which there
has from the beginning been no division of opinion
among the free peoples of the world i world pu~lic
opinion is unanlmous in repudiating and condemning
the Soviet Union's aggression against Hungary,
84. Nevertheless, at the very outset, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of Panama and Chairman of the Pana
manian delegation to the General Assembly, Mr. Aqui
lino Boyd, made our position on the question clear
when he affirmed [S98th fnoetitlU] Pan~ma's determi
nation to support anr measure to \fllevIate the tra~c
'plight of the Hungarlans, for th~c Slln be noquest!on
of tem.porizing with .the brutal an'ii-iltthless ~ggresSlon
which IS being committed against the Hungarian people
by the Soviet Union. c.

85. Panama condemns the use of force and aggression
by any State in its international relations, whether in
the case of Hungary, in the case of Suez or in any other
case. Our voice will always be heard in this great world
forum in support of all the attacked or oppressed
peoples of the earth. Panama also rejects and whole
heartedly condemns any type or form of: foreign inter
vention in the internal affairs of another country.
86. On .matters of principle, there can be no compro
mise and Panama is, and has always. been, an ardent
sup~rter and champion of the right of self
determination of peoples and relations between States

.based on equality before the law and mutual respect for
political independence' and territorial integrity.
87. Panama, which has always been very jealous of
its sovereignty and its territorial integrity, can but pay
a tribute of admiration and sympathy to the gallant
Hungarian' people which is tod~y shedding it~ blood
in defence of its freedom and Its country. Like the
Peruvian representative Mr. Belaiinde, we believe that
the United Nations is under not only a mocal, but a
legal obligation-since fundamental. principles of the
Cha;ter have been violated-to raise its voice in protest
against Soviet aggression and to. give its full ap-d un
ceasing support to the Hun.garJan people until ,such
time as freedom and the enjoyment of human rights
have been completely restored in thafcountry,
88. We do not share. the. pessimism of the Cuban.
representative,. Mr. Nufiez Portuondo, with regard to
the effectiveness of the draft resolution before us
[A/3487/Rev.1]. The twenty-four-Powerdraft resolu-

,tion"submitted for our approval is undoubtedly of great
moral significance because it reaffirms the opinion of
all the free peoples of the world <m the question of
Hungary, and makes it. clear that the death of thou
sands of Hungarian patriots who wanted a better future
for their country has not been in vain. Reason must be
our guide-and we must explore every method. of peace
ful persuasion to bring about a solution of the Hun-
garian' problem. . . .
89,' At thisstag~ there is no need to adopt a pro-
°vocativ~ p~siti~m or to take hasty ~ecisio~s which might
tend to aggravate. rather -. than to alleviate the t~nse
international situation. We cannot expect the United
Nations .which has been in 'existence little more than
ten yea~s, to settle-overnight' the probleT of. peace,
which is as ·olr.\as the humanrace, That IS the error
ofthose who'prophesy the failure of the United Nations

. wh~nitfail~ to; solve problems as.<quickly as they
could wish. .....
90." The draft resolution. under discussion, drafted in
terms which show respect ,for the integrity and dignity

..of all 'Member States, gives :the $ovietUnion:time t,o
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freedom in other parts of the world and in some cases '
condone fhe question of the suppression of human, n"
rights and individual freedom' b}' their silence. We'
cannot have two different yardsticks, as the Greek re~..
resentative said earlier in this debate [634t1l lIWO#tlg j I

for the very same evil. If it is fundamentally wron~ to
suppress human rights and freedom in Hungary, It is
equally fundamentnl1y wrong and inhumane to suppress
human rights in Africa or on any other continent. 'Ne
cannot be both a Daniel in correcting the faults of
others and be a monkey-in the Chinese fable "see
no evW'-about our own faults. This is pure. hypocrisy
and the world is too enlightened nowadays.. to be so'
deceived.
100. It is indeed a strange argument and at times
perplexing, that whenever the question, of freedom is
raised in some particular part of the world the question
of the Charter of the United Nations has been brought
up or even quoted to suppress these very rights. I
allude particularly to the question of domestic issues
or the non-interference in the internal affairs of a
country. This reminds me of those people who contend
that the Sabbath.is a holy day and on that day, accord
in¥ to the Scriptures, men should do .no work. I think
this question was brought to the attention of one of
the great teachers for a solution. His reply was: which
one of you shall have an ox fallen into a pit and will
not str~ghtway pull him out on the sabbath day? He
concluded that the sabbath was made for man, and
not man for. the sabbath. I think this quotation is very
apposite to the question of domestic jurisdiction and
non-intervention into the internal affairs of countries.
Were this principle insisted upon,any nation would
be disposed to permit any hardship or cruelty.to be
perpetrated on its citizens or people under its' care or
supervision, and in such an instance' the international
world would be barred from intervention.
101. It is strange, if not amusing, thllt the question
of domestic issues, of internal affairs, never arises in
the case of people seized by some epidemic .or struck
by some volcanic or other element of destruction. There
humanity has rushed. in and given aid 'and assistance
promp~ly, which has been warmly and eagerly accepted
without any consideration of domestic jurisdiction.
102: If we are correct in giving aid to physical ail
ments, how much more in the case of the soul, and-spirit
of man, ?"pich far supersedes anything physical and
which is the ver;}" essence of life itself? In the former
case we give aid or comfort without any restrictions;
in the latter,'o,:e hem ourselves in with qualifications
of non-interference, .
103. Today wehave the example of this case of the
Hungarian struggle for freedom. We know that when
ever people rise up in a struggle' against tyranuyand
oppression they are generally classified as>criminals, "
rebels, 'terrorists, 'imperialists 'or 'communist' 'agents;
To the student ofhi~torythi§ technique is neither l1,ew
nor unique. Any people', struggling to" thrust 'off;, 'the
yoke, of 'oppression or, suppressive rule has been de..
scribed in, such vulgar terms.' It is only when sucba '
struggle is successful that, these. fightershav~ become
patriots, Calling a rosebY'3ny o.tqcr.naI11edoes ,n()~
destroy its scent.. " / " , "
104. We fep.I, despite our setbacksjnthe"past()nth~

question of htfman freedom, that tlhisAss~mblyh~"ID,j
interest and ' should be.always concerned!Withfhe.sup';C:' ,\

opressionof hUfllan rights an~ fr~dol11jitany:part,.ot,,,,J
the world;',ThIS, :draft resolution isan attempt by .Its i }
G.. "(I" ,', ' . " "',';

I?
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95. Begum IKRAMULLAH (Pakistan): It is a
matter of firm belief and conviction with ~1.H\ delega~ion
that the United Nations resolution musf>:..~\complled
with. We feel that it is necessar,Y for the v~ry exist( ~e
of this Organization that it inSIst on this. We find the
argument that the United Nations concern with what
has happened or is happening in Hungary an unwar
ranted interference into the internal affair/> of a country
incomprehensible. This Organization came into being
for the express purpose of safegu!lrding peace and with
the avowed object of seeing that the rule of law pre
vailed among nations. Therefore, whenever there IS a
breach of peace, it is the bounden du~ of the United
Nations to interfere. 'V'le view with increasing alarm
the reluctance on the part of some nations, which refuse
to submit to United Nations decisions, and we see in
it a threat not only to its prestige but also to its very
existence, Therefore, we have associated ourselves on
everv occasion with resolutions demanding that United
Nations recommendations be complied with.

96. My delegation has never entered into a discussion
of what is or is not happening in Hungary. We have
not indulged in accusations or counter-accusations, for
we do not think that this forum is the place for it, nor
is the General Assembly a fact-finding commission. But
we do insist that a sincerely impartial body be formed
for this purpose. We previously requested that ob
servers be allowed to enter Hungary, but this request
was ignored. Even a visit by the Secretary-General,
which was almost agreed to, was not proceeded with
later on.
97. This Assembly cannot allow any of its Members
tobe so intransigent, and it.is for this purpose that
we once again ask that a committee composed of rel>
resenta.tives or Australia, Ceylon, Denmark, TuniSia
and Uruguay be formed to investigate and inform the
Members of the United Nations as to what actuaUy
did happen Of is happening in Hungary. Surely this
cannot be considered as an infringement of sovereign
rights or undue interference into the internal matters
of a country, nor can the suggested members of this
committee in anyway be considered to be partial. We
therefore, once again, with all the earnestness at our
command, hope that this draft resolution, be \approved
and be complied with.
98. Mr. LAWRENCE (Liberia): The very word
and name of' my country, Liberia, spells and means
freedom. It is for this reason that we are eo-sponsoring
the draft resolution [A/3487/Rev.1], before the A~
sembly. We rmrst state that we ourselves, having suf
fered in the course of our history as a race the most
grinding oppression and the denial of the most, funda
mental human rights and freedom, can never lend a
deaf ear whenever these rights are challenged 01' sup
pressed in any part of t~e worJd. 0!1. this principle
my country takes a definite and. decisive stand and
w,ill neit,her be influeo£ed by party politics, propaganda

(i) warfare nor the, struggle between East and West.
. We are not concerned as to where such oppression of
'freedom exists, whether it is in the East or the West,
'whether in Africa, Asia, Europe or any other continent.

9, What is our chief concern is that it is the right and
, privilege of all peoples, whether individually or col
.lectiv.ely, in any part ,of ~hewor1d, to be masters in

their own environment. .

99. -It is.strange, however, to 'observe that somedele
,gationswhich so strongly support the cause of .the
:Hungarian' struggle" turn ,a blind eye "to the fight for
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spcmsors to see thnt the }?rinciples of the Charter are
fully discussed and maintamed. In establishing a special
committee toinvestigate,f) establish and maintain direct
observation in Hungary' and to report its findings to
the General Assembly, it is to be hoped that in this
spirit .the Soviet Union and Hungary which have been.
at times, foremost in championing the rights of .free
dom in other parts of the world, will see that these
principles are upheld in their own domain. To my
mind, unless we are prepared to take a firm stand and
attitude wherever these evils exist, whether they con
cern us directly or indirectly, the United Nations can
never be an i,nstrumellt for enforcing right and justice.
105. Mt. HANIFAH" (Indonesia): The Assembly
now finds itself in what we may consider the second
stage of the consideration of the Hungarian problem.
What is desired at the present time is a full assessment
of the present situation in Hungary as well as the
developments relating to the recommendations of tljle
General Assembly on this item.' The measures con
templated are of course a direct result of the inability
of this Assembly to obtain a clear picture of the situa
tion in Hungary through observation on the spot. '
106. As we have been informed. by the Secretary
General, in a,key paragraph of his report of 5' January:

/'So far there' has been no possibility forrepre
sentatives of the United Nations to make .direct
observations in Hungary, nor has. the co-operation
necessary for the investigations b~en.forthcoming
from' Governments directly concerned." [A/3485,

upara. 5.1
I must. say that .my delegation regrets this situation
very much. From the very beginning of the considera
tion of. this item it has been our sincere hope that this
Assembly, either through a .visit of the Secretary
General or of' observers designated by him, be given
an opportunity to ascertain directly the situation pre
vailing in' Hungary. We appealed, therefore, .to the
Governments of Hungary and the Soviet Union to
.extend that.measure of co-operation necessary for 'the
achievement '0£ this end. I believe that no one can
question the fact that we addressed that appeal in
response to the world-wide' concern over the situation
in Hungary and with the sole aim of facilitating a
peaceful settlement in the interests of the Hungarian
people'as well'as the restoration' of stability throughout
the area. . . , .
107.'.. Th,e twenty-fout-Power .draft resolutio~" [AI
J487IReiJ.l] I10W before .this Assembly calls for the
establishment of a special committee which would have
the primary task of furnishing th~ Genera!: Assembly
-with additional new information. The joint'-'draft reso
lution also calls upon the .Soviet. Union and Hungary
to eo-operate fully .with. this committee and;. in par
ticular,'.to permit' the committee and. Its, staff to enter
the.territoryofHungaryan~ to. travel freely; therein.
108. In. view of the stated position of my delegation
on thisqtiestion,if'should be' dear. that. we have" no
serious objection. to these recommendations:" However, i)

'. Iw,ish tonQ~e ,that it is t,he stron~ opinionof my. dele-
.gatlon . that It' should not; repeat. not, be the mm- of
thi~ Assembly merely to.collect all 'available information
about the situation in Hungary incIudingsuchl11aterial
as is generally,known-to all of us. We believe that this
!Assembly should obtain, new.sourcesofIr~Iiablein
formation and1?aterial ~hrough ~;irt1?t o~se'rvationAn
Hut1gary,b~tWlththe-primary oPJectiveofan aecur ,le
andttnbiased' assessment of the present' ~~ituation'''''in:

:\

.,'

Hungary. And for this 'pu~pose, the eo~operation of
11Iot only the Governments of Hungary and of the Soviet
Union but of every Member State is necessary.
109. In particular, however,the ,r.,o~operation of the
Governments of Hungary and the' 10viet Union is, of
course, essential in order that th~special committee,
envisaged in the twenty-four-Power draft resolution,
may be able to make such cbservations on the spot in
Hungary which can only be'helpul towards attaining
a full and clear picture of events in that country. Indeed,
without the co~operation of these Governments directly
concerned, it would be quite diffkult,if not-impossible,
for the committee to early out its task constructively.
110. It is true that 'the committee might be in a po
sition to investigate and observe 'Outside Hungary-for
example, by getting information from Hungarian refu
gees in neighbouring countries, But, with all due
respect for the accurateness ,9f such information ob
tained from individuals or dtcmps'outside Hungary,
my delegation fears thatsuch information may be con
sidered ·to be biased and one-sided. We believe that the
most important information for: the United Nations
would be, that obtained from the .present Government
of 'Hungary and through observations on the spot in
Hungary itself. In.this connexion, my delegation would
like again to make' a sincere and strong appeal to the
Governments of Hungary and the .Soviet Union to co
operate fully with the proposed five-member committee.
111. Having made these observations, I would like
now t(:rturn briefly to the phraseology of the twenty
four-Power draft resolution which, we feel, does not
always reflect accurately the centralpur{lose of this
draft resolution-a purpose which we certainly support.
For instance, we believe that; the words "to observe"
rather than "to investigate", as; found in operative para
graph 1; would better describe the task of the special
committee. ,We also would like to see the deletion ,of
the words "to maintain" in this same 'paragraph, since
the observations of the special committee would cer
tainly be of a limited nature-s-that is,oI1lyuntil the
necess~ info~ma~io1'l .has been obtained~w?\jreas ~e
words "tos maintain" seem to convey the impressron
of permanency.Fin~.~we would prefer the word
ttRequ,ests" rather'than "Calls upon'" in operative para
graph 2, since it would fit more appropriately into 'the
whole frameworkof the draft resolution. My delegation
puts forwards theseopservationS. 'as mere 'stJggestions,
as we do not;~nterld ,'to!,subinitth~m i0rl11allY:, as.~n
amendment t9 the ,~w~nty-four-Power draft, resolution.
Lshould like also to state 'that.tin the event that the
draft 'resolution lisptit to,.the vote paragraph by para
graph, my delegation ",ould, have. to .abstain .on, several
articles, and itwould: do so in the light of the afore
m~ntio~ed pbs~rv~tio~s. In concIusiq~,.iny.delegation
,wl~he!) it tq. be 'put.oIl record that our vo~e~l1 support
()fth~ draftresolution as a. whole ,.should also be seenin this context..i.<, . . '., ", ...'
11-2,,,' Th~ P.R.ESIDENT: .Therear~ no "further
speakers. on the, list.• Therefore I., shaI1 request the
Asseihbly to,pro~~ed,to a vote ontqetwenty-fou.r-P.ower
draft resolution 14131871Rev.1]. A. roll-call:VQte has
been .requested. '\1. . \"

A vote 'It!a$ta~en by roll-call. ! I.'" . ,

Turkey; h!t/mng"been araw1tby lot, by the President,
was called upon tq vote first. 'I, "', ;;Jl ,I",

In favour:' Tur~ey, 'United·Kingdomo£ Great;)3ritail,1 ,"
.and>,Northern r,!lceland;United States ,of,America,
U111gUay, VenezutIa;" 'i\rgentina, ,Australia;;::.A~stri~",,·,



Abstaining: Yl1goslavia, Afghanistan, Cuba, E~ypt,
Finland, India, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Sy11a.

The draft resolution was adopted by 59 votes to 8,
witlJ 1.0 abstentions. . ;

Th« meeting rose at 5.20 p.m:,
~_\

[NOTE:At its 668th plenary meiJtitJg on8 MarclJ 1957,
the General Assembly decided, by resolution 1119 (XI),
to adjourn its eleventh session temporarily and. Jo au
thorize thePresident, in consultation With theSecretary
General and with representatives of the Member States
serving on the General Committee during the session,
toreconvet.e· the Assembly as· necessary in order to
consider item 67 further.] . .
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Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Cambodia, Canada,
Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa. Rica, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia,
France, Greece, GuatemalaLjHaiti, Honduras, Iceland,
Indonesia, Iran, IraC{, Irela.iu, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg, Mexico,
Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nica
ragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand,
Tunisia. .

Against: Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
ofSoviet Socialist Republics, Albania, Bulgaria, Byelo- .
russian Soviet SOCIalist Republic, Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Romania.
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